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Abstract— Compliant motions allow alignment of workpieces
using naturally occurring interaction forces. However, free-
floating objects do not have a fixed base to absorb the
reaction forces caused by the interactions. Consequently, if the
interaction forces are too high, objects can gain momentum and
move away after contact. This paper proposes an approach
based on direct force control for compliant manipulation of
free-floating objects. The objective of the controller is to
minimize the interaction forces while maintaining the contact.
The proposed approach achieves this by maintaining small
constant force along the motion direction and an apparent
reduction of manipulator inertia along remaining Degrees of
Freedom (DOF). Simulation results emphasize the importance
of relative inertia of the robotic manipulator with respect to
the free-floating object. The experiments were performed with
KUKA LWR4+ manipulator arm and a two-dimensional micro-
gravity emulator (object floating on an air bed), which was
developed in-house. It was verified that the proposed control
law is capable of controlling the interaction forces and aligning
the tools without pushing the object away. We conclude that
direct force control works better with a free-floating object than
implicit force control algorithms, such as impedance control.
I. INTRODUCTION
Manipulation has emerged as one of the major fields
in robotics research in the past few decades [1]. Typical
examples of manipulation tasks are assembly of objects and
alignment of workpieces. These tasks involve interaction
with the object, thus requiring compliance. Compliance can
also mitigate position uncertainties of objects being aligned.
In addition to compliance, control of interaction forces
between objects is required for successful completion of
these tasks. Therefore, the controller plays an important role
in manipulation operations and its goal is to successfully
control the motion as well as contact forces.
In space, underwater, or aerial applications, the manipu-
lator and the target are free-floating such that a fixed base
does not absorb reaction forces (Fig. 1). If the interaction
forces are too high, the object can gain momentum and
move away after contact. Additionally, the motion of the
object after contact depends on the relative inertia of the end-
effector with respect to the object. Hence the objective of a
controller is to minimize the interaction forces along with
minimizing relative inertia while maintaining the contact.
Maintaining contact is important, contact breaking results in
an impact force every time the bodies come in contact during
the manipulation task.
Impedance control is one of the most popular methods
for compliant manipulation, in which the controller imposes
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Fig. 1: Sketch showing compliant manipulation (alignment
of workpieces) in free-floating environment
mechanical impedance of an equivalent mass-spring-damper
system with adjustable parameters on the end-effector. How-
ever, it is an implicit way of force control, i.e. it indirectly
regulates the contact forces by generating an appropriate mo-
tion that ends up in a desired dynamic relationship between
the robot and the environment [2]. Moreover, if the object is
free-floating, there is no control over its position. Hence it is
difficult to maintain a desired value of force with impedance
control especially in context of free-floating object.
In this paper, we propose an approach which maintains
a constant force along the motion direction and apparent
reduction of manipulator inertia similar to virtual tool along
remaining DOF. The proposed approach is based on direct
force control for compliant manipulation while minimizing
the contact force. Simulation results are presented, empha-
sizing the importance of relative inertia between the manip-
ulator and free-floating object when motion is constrained
along one dimension. The approach is studied experimentally
with an inexpensive two-dimensional micro-gravity emulator
setup developed in-house and a 7-DOF manipulator arm. The
object floating on an air bed is used to verify the proposed
control algorithm for maintaining minimum interaction force
and to achieve alignment of tools. Experiments demonstrate
that the direct force control works better with free-floating
objects than indirect force control.
Section II reviews related work for compliant manipulation
of free-floating objects. Section III discusses simulation and
corresponding results. In Section IV we explain the proposed
method used for compliant manipulation of free-floating
objects. Next, experiments with a KUKA LWR4+ robot arm
and their results are presented in Section V. Finally, the
results are discussed and future work is outlined in Section
VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Compliant motions have many advantages in manipulation
tasks, such as assembly or alignment of tools. Compliant
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manipulation can be achieved by controlling interaction
forces passively or actively. In passive interaction control, the
inherent compliance of the robot is exploited, e.g., structural
compliance of links, joints, and end-effector. On the other
hand, active interaction control ensures the compliance by a
purposely designed control system. In practical robot systems
some combination of active and passive interaction control
is often employed [3], [4].
A popular approach for compliant manipulation is
impedance control. In impedance control the end-effector
deviation from prescribed trajectory due to environment gives
rise to contact forces [2]. Variations of impedance control
and other simplified control strategies have also been used,
such as admittance control, stiffness control, damping control
[5], and compliance control [6]. Additionally, direct force
control approaches such as hybrid force-motion control have
also been used for controlling end-effector [7]–[9]. These
approaches regulate the contact force to a desired value with
an explicit force feedback loop. Most of the work reported
for compliant manipulation using impedance or force control
of a manipulator arm is related to ground based robots [10].
Little work has been done for compliant manipulation of
free-floating objects. Some research is available for space
manipulators, i.e. manipulator in free-floating environment.
Approaches based on compliance control of space manipula-
tors for on-orbit interaction are, for instance, the impedance
control of a free-flying space robot proposed by Yoshida, et
al. [11]–[13], the joint compliance control by Nishida, et al.
[14], and impedance control of dexterous space manipulators
by Colbaugh, et al. [15]. As these space manipulators are
free-floating, these control approaches are similar to our
approach. However, none of the approaches use compliant
motions for alignment of workpieces.
III. SIMULATIONS
Control of interaction forces is central for compliant
manipulation. The goal of simulations is to understand the
influence of inertia, stiffness and damping on interaction
forces. Fig. 2 shows the schematic model of a robotic
manipulator arm and a free-floating object (on the air bed)
with 3-DOF. However, the simulations were performed for
1-DOF in motion.
Fig. 2: Schematic model of a robotic manipulator arm and
free-floating object
The robotic arm is fixed on the table and the end-effector
is controlled to have desired compliance characteristics.
The system of differential equations for manipulator, object,
modeled contact force, and relative acceleration between
manipulator and object in one dimension can be written as
mrix¨i + bri∆y˙ + kri∆y = −Fc
mtx¨t = Fc − Ff
Fc = −kcy − bcy˙
y¨ = x¨t − x¨i
(1)
where mri is mass, bri is damping, and kri is stiffness. In
the simulations, stiffness and damping of the manipulator
correspond to passive compliance of the arm. xi is the
position of the manipulator end-effector and xt the position
of the free-floating object. Mass of the free-floating object is
mt, and Ff is force of friction (value used as zero in case of
air bed). Fc is contact force exerted on manipulator, which is
modeled as a continuous function of penetration and rate of
penetration of one rigid body into another. The penetration
and rate of penetration are the relative position, ∆y = xt−xi,
and relative velocity, ∆y˙, respectively, defined between the
manipulator hand and a contact point on the target surface.
The parameters kc and bc are the stiffness and damping of
actual contact surfaces, respectively.
Fig. 3 shows the simulation results for contact force Fc;
the three sub-figures are generated by solving (1) with vary-
ing mass ratio, stiffness and damping parameters. Parameters
for simulation are listed in Table I. At the start of simulation,
the target is at rest and the robot has an approach velocity.
It is assumed that the simulation starts in contact, i.e. impact
phase is not considered here. As the simulation proceeds,
the robot and target achieve same velocity while maintaining
contact. The objective of the simulation with varying mass
ratio between manipulator and object was to study the effect
of relative inertia on interaction force (Fig. 3a). The target
is difficult to move if the inertia of the target with respect to
the manipulator is high. Also in this case the final velocity
of the target and manipulator is lower which reduces the
chase length and duration. As seen from Fig. 3a, high
relative inertia results in higher impact and hence contact
break. Consequently, lower relative inertia results in damped
oscillation in transient behavior, and manipulator continues
to be in contact with target.
Initial conditions
Manipulator velocity[m/s] x˙i 0.5
Target velocity[m/s] x˙t 0
Penetration depth[m] y(0) 0
Rate of penetration[m/s] y˙(0) = x˙t − x˙i 0
Simulation parameters
Name Variable sim1 sim2 sim3
Target Mass[Kg] mt var 15 25
Contact Stiffness[N/m] kc 250 250 250
Contact Damping[Ns/m] bc 20 20 20
Manipulator Mass[Kg] mri var 7.5 7.5
Manipulator Stiffness[N/m] kri 0 var 0
Manipulator Damping[Ns/m] bri 100 100 var
Friction force[N] Ffriction 0 0 0
TABLE I: Initial conditions and parameters used for simu-
lation. The labels sim1, sim2, and sim3 correspond to Fig.
3a, 3b, and 3c, respectively.
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Fig. 3: Simulation results for contact force(Fc) between manipulator and free-floating object: (a) varying mass ratio (mri/mt),
(b) varying stiffness(kri), and (c) varying damping parameter(bri) of manipulator arm
The objective of simulation with varying stiffness and
damping of the manipulator was to study the effect of com-
pliance on interaction force (Fig. 3b and 3c). The higher the
stiffness, the higher the contact force between manipulator
and object during transient phase (Fig. 3b). High stiffness
also results in breaking contact, as seen from negative value
of contact force. Similarly, higher value of damping leads to
faster decay in oscillations for contact forces, as shown in
Fig. 3c.
It can be concluded from these observations that low
manipulator to object mass ratio, low stiffness, and high
damping are desirable parameters to have for manipulation
on free-floating object. As described before, we have as-
sumed that the stiffness and damping are the structural prop-
erties of the manipulator and they form passive compliance.
Although, stiffness and damping can be actively controlled
by impedance controller. Nevertheless, we are not using
impedance controller due to the contact breaking problem
discussed in experiment section. In the following section, the
proposed method focuses on reducing the apparent inertia of
manipulator with respect to the free-floating object. We focus
on solving the most difficult case shown in Fig. 3a, where
the mass ratio between manipulator and target (mri/mt) is
high and thus the target may float away if too much force is
applied.
IV. METHOD
The proposed approach uses force control for maintaining
constant minimum force along the motion direction and
apparent reduction of manipulator inertia along remaining
DOF. A number of DOFs are utilized for maintaining contact
and the rest are compliant with measurable contact force.
A proportional-integral (PI) controller is used as the con-
stant force controller. For apparent reduction in translational
inertia along an axis, measured contact force along this
axis is scaled up and applied as additional actuator force.
Similarly, for apparent reduction in rotational inertia around
an axis, the measured contact torque around this axis is
scaled up and applied as additional actuator torque. Using
the scaled contact wrench as the actuator wrench emulates
the behavior of the target being much heavier than the robotic
manipulator. As force control is not feasible before contact
phase, impedance control is used for the motion in free space.
A. Control Law
A manipulator with open kinematic chain structure with
n joints is considered. The dynamics of the end-effector in
an operational or end-effector space (set x of m independent
configuration parameters) is given by
Mro(x)x¨+ Co(x, x˙) +Go(x) + Fc = F (2)
where Mro(x) is m×m pseudo mass/inertia matrix, Co(x, x˙)
is m×1 Coriolis/centrifugal term, and Go(x) is m×1 gravity
term [8]. Mro(x) becomes the true inertia matrix when m =
n and the manipulator is at a non-singular configuration. F
is the generalized wrench at the end-effector and Fc is the
contact force. The control force F in (2) can be decomposed
to provide a decoupled control structure
F = M̂ro(x)M
−1
d F
∗ + Ĉo(x, x˙) + Ĝo(x) + F̂c (3)
where the circumflex (̂) denotes estimates of the quantities
from (2); F ∗ is the control or command vector for the
decoupled control, and Md is the desired inertia matrix. With
perfect nonlinear compensation and dynamic decoupling (i.e.
M̂ro(x) = Mro(x), Ĉo(x, x˙) = Co(x, x˙), and Ĝo(x) =
Go(x)) the end-effector is equivalent to a body with inertia
Md in an m-dimensional operational space.
The control vector F ∗ in (3) can be decomposed along or-
thogonal DOFs for maintaining contact and apparent inertia
reduction. The motion direction gives the direction of force
control (chosen by matrix W ), and remaining orthogonal
DOF are the directions for reduced apparent inertia (chosen
by matrix I−W , I being identity matrix). The control vector
is given by
F ∗ = W
(
KpFB(F̂c − F ref ) +KiFB
∫ t
0
(F̂c − F ref )dt
)
+(I −W )KRI F̂c
(4)
where KpFB and KiFB are the proportional and integral
gain matrix for the PI negative feedback controller used for
force control in motion direction; F̂c is the measured contact
wrench constituting of contact force and torque; F ref is
desired interaction wrench and KRI is positive feedback gain
matrix for apparent inertia reduction. This composition of F ∗
results in decoupled second order equations in both the force
and reduced apparent inertia directions, i.e.
x¨ri = M
−1
d (I −W ){KRI F̂c} (5)
x¨f = M
−1
d W{KpFB(F̂c − F ref ) +KiFB∫ t
0
(F̂c − F ref )dt}
(6)
where x¨ri is acceleration in reduced apparent inertia direc-
tions and x¨f is acceleration in force control direction. In
this method a number of robot’s DOFs are regarded as force-
controlled, whereas the rest are controlled for apparent inertia
reduction. This approach provides a dynamically decoupled
control system with feedback linearization, and there is
more flexibility to choose different control subsystems in the
controller design. Instead of matching the inertias in Md, we
reduce the inertia of the manipulator to achieve the desired
behaviour.
B. Reduced Degrees of Freedom Case
The proposed approach can be explained with respect to
the experimental setup used in this paper for reduced DOF
(Fig. 5c). The target is assumed to be free-floating on an
air bed, hence it has two degrees of translational freedom
(Y and Z in Tool Coordinate Frame, TCF) and one degree
of rotational freedom (X in TCF). All the axes description
used in the following text belongs to TCF. Chosen motion
direction or force control direction is along Z-axis, apparent
reduction in translational inertia is along Y-axis, and apparent
reduction in rotational inertia is around X-axis. The values
of matrices from (4) for reduced-DOF case are
W =
1 0 00 0 0
0 0 0
 , F̂c =
fzfy
τx
 , F ref =
frefz0
0

KpFB =
kzp0
0
 ,KiFB =
kzi0
0
 ,KRI =
 0kyp
kxp
 (7)
By substituting matrix values from (7) in (4), a 2-DOF
form of the proposed controller is deduced as
F ∗ =

Impedance controller, Fc = 0
kxpτxx¯+ kypfy y¯ − {kzp(fz − frefz )
+kzi
∫ t
0
(fz − frefz )dt}z¯, Fc 6= 0
(8)
where Fc = 0 is for the free space motion before contact,
which is controlled by an impedance controller to reduce
the impact. In case of contact, Fc 6= 0 and we use our
proposed controller, the constant force PI controller with
apparent inertia reduction. Proportional and integral gain for
the controller are kzp and kzi, respectively. kxp and kyp are
the reaction force gains. τx, fy , and fz are the contact torque
around the X-axis, and the contact force along Y and Z axes,
respectively. frefz is the desired contact force along Z-axis.
x¯, y¯, and z¯ are unit vectors along X, Y, and Z-axis. The
block diagram for the proposed controller is given in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4: Block Diagram for the proposed controller: Constant
force controller with apparent inertia reduction
Parameters for external impedance controller
Stiffness(in TCF) X Y Z
External Linear Stiffness[N/m] 0 0 500
External Angular Stiffness[Nm/rad] 0 0 0
Damping(in TCF) X Y Z
External Linear Damping in[Ns/m] 1 1 1
External Angular Damping in[Nms/rad] 1 1 1
Constant force controller with apparent inertia reduction
Proportional gain (kzp) 1
Integral gain (kzi) 0.07
TABLE II: Controller parameters for experiments.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The experimental scenario of this paper is alignment of
workpieces (two similar funnels) using compliant motions
as shown in Figure 5c.
A. Hardware Setup
The hardware setup consists of an arm manipulator and a
free-floating target.
1) Manipulator: The robot used was 7-DOF KUKA LWR
4+ manipulator with an ATI mini 45 force/torque sensor
attached between the flange and the end-effector. One of the
funnel shaped guides was attached to the end-effector and the
other funnel was mounted on a free-floating object platform
(Fig. 5a).
To implement the controller on the robot, we used KUKA’s
Fast Research Interface (FRI) [16] with control frequency of
200Hz. The control law for the Cartesian impedance control
of the KUKA LWR4+ through FRI is
τcmd = J
T (kc(xcmd−xmsr)+D(dc)+Fcmd)+fdyn(q, q˙, q¨)
(9)
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 5: Experimental setup: (a) Free-floating object with (1) Aluminium base with air channel , (2) Air bed, (3) Funnel, (4)
Hose for air supply for air bed; (b) General setup for experiments with KUKA LWR4+ robotic manipulator; (c) Experimental
setup top view, aligned tools(end-effector funnel and free-floating object funnel) and coordinate systems
where J is the Jacobian. The control law represents a virtual
spring kc(xcmd − xmsr). The stiffness of the virtual spring,
kc, the damping factor, dc, the desired Cartesian position,
xcmd, and the superposed force/torque term, Fcmd, can be
dynamically set. The term fdyn(q, q˙, q¨) is the dynamic model
of the robot and compensates for gravity torques, corio-
lis, and centrifugal forces. We implemented the controller
through Fcmd by setting kc = 0 and dc = 0. To negate the
effects of gravity, linear motion along X-axis and rotational
motion around Y and Z axes were constrained by setting the
stiffness in internal impedance controller corresponding to
these axes to maximal value. For the other axes, the proposed
controller was implemented via Fcmd.
2) Free-Floating Target: A two-dimensional micro-
gravity emulator that floats a target object on an air bed
was developed in-house (Fig. 5a). This system can be used
to emulate the planar (3-DOF) version of a 6-DOF space
robot. The free-floating platform was made of an aluminium
block (25×25×5 cm), with an in-built air channel. This air
channel creates an air bed under the target of a few micron
thickness. The air pressure is adjustable with an air pressure
regulator and an air valve in the range of 2-8 bars. In the
experiments, 2 bar pressure was used for making the whole
setup float on a glass surface. The floating target weighed
12kg.
Two primary limiting factors in this kind of setup are the
residual friction and rigidity of the air hose. Experiments
were performed to estimate the coefficient of friction by
using a video camera with a spatial resolution of 1280 ×
720 and temporal resolution of 50 frames per second. An
impulse force was applied to the free-floating target, putting
it in motion. Deceleration of the free-floating platform was
calculated by using initial and final velocity estimates from
the video. The coefficient of friction of the free-floating
target was found to be less than the resolution of the camera
setup, which gives an upper bound of 0.01 for the friction
coefficient of the free-floating target.
B. Design of Experiments
Experiments were performed using the experimental setup
shown in Fig. 5b. The goal of these experiments was to im-
plement and compare three methods of manipulator control:
(i) Force control with apparent inertia reduction (proposed
approach), (ii) Force control, and (iii) Impedance control.
The main focus was to study two properties: first, whether
or not the manipulator is able to maintain contact with the
free-floating object during manipulation. Second, to evaluate
the effect of apparent inertia reduction on minimization of
interaction forces.
At every update interval, the desired position of the end-
effector was calculated to make the end-effector follow a
straight line along Z-axis, in the YZ plane. While following
this trajectory, the funnel on the manipulator interacts with
the target funnel, which helps in guiding the manipulator
funnel towards alignment. In methods (i) and (ii), impedance
controller was only used during the chase phase before
contact. As soon as contact was detected, the controller
switched to proposed force control with apparent inertia
reduction in method (i) and to force control in method
(ii), both described in (8). In method (iii), the impedance
controller is used throughout the experiment. The parameters
for free space impedance control and contact phase force
control are given in Table II.
An initial set of experiments was performed to find the
minimum value of reference or desired contact force (frefz )
along Z-axis with apparent reduction in translational inertia
along Y-axis, and apparent reduction in rotational inertia
around X-axis. It was found that the end-effector funnel does
not slide on the target funnel if the value of frefz was below
1N. This can be attributed to the Coulomb friction between
funnels and internal friction in the joints of manipulator arm.
C. Compared Methods
1) Method (i), Force Control with Apparent Inertia Reduc-
tion: Two cases were considered for this method: (i) apparent
reduction of both translational and rotational inertia (using
kxp and kyp), and (ii) apparent reduction of only translational
inertia (using kyp). This was done to understand the effect of
reducing apparent inertia along a subset of (I−W ) directions
in (4). In both cases interaction forces were minimized by
reducing the apparent inertia according to (8).
Experiments were performed to empirically derive the
values of kxp and kyp. The theoretical lower limit of kxp
and kyp is 0. The theoretical upper limit for kxp is the
value at which applied controller torque around X-axis is
able to overcome the manipulator inertia around X-axis.
Similarly, theoretical upper limit for kyp is the value at which
applied controller force along Y-axis is able to overcome the
manipulator inertia along Y-axis.
2) Method (ii), Force Control: Force control is a subset of
the proposed controller with kxp = 0 and kyp = 0 in (8). As
mentioned in the previous subsection, the end-effector funnel
did not slide on the target funnel for the value of frefz below
1N. By using only force control, higher value of interaction
force was required to achieve the alignment. As frefz was
increased in magnitude, the sliding resulted in alignment of
tools. However, this also resulted in the free-floating object
moving faster posing a challenge as the manipulator has to
chase the target.
3) Method (iii), Impedance Control: The impedance con-
troller was implemented as
Fcmd = Ke(xcurrent − xsetpoint) +Bex˙ (10)
where Ke and Be are the stiffness and damping matrix.
xcurrent is the current pose of the tool tip, xsetpoint is
the desired pose, and x˙ is the velocity of the end-effector.
The actuator force is calculated by impedance controller.
To achieve the goal of minimizing interaction forces, low
velocity of the manipulator was used with high compliance.
The motion is along Z-axis, translation along Y-axis and
rotation around X-axis is completely compliant.
D. Results
1) Maintaining contact during manipulation: Fig. 6
shows force-torque sensor data for interaction wrench for
each control method discussed. Parameters of the methods
are shown in Table III. The experiment started around 8s with
the manipulator in impedance control mode. Time of contact
varied (observed as rise in contact force), as it depends on
the initial placement of free-floating object. Control mode
switched at contact for method (i) and (ii), whereas for
method (iii) there was no switching of control mode.
In direct force control approaches, Figs. 6a, 6b, and
6c, the end-effector funnel slid on the free-floating object
funnel resulting in alignment while both were in motion. In
the impedance control approach, Fig. 6d, the contact kept
breaking. These contact breaks can be seen as small impacts
and they can be attributed to the indirect force control where
the forces are controlled by the difference between current
and desired positions of the manipulator, which tends to
fluctuate. This change in forces resulted in a contact bounce
problem, that is, the end-effector kept losing contact with
the target. Direct force controller worked better for the free-
floating target since the contact force could be maintained at
a constant minimum force required for the alignment task.
Based on this and the simulations in Sec. III, it can be
concluded that the impedance controller is not suitable for
alignment if the target is free-floating because of the contact
breaking.
2) Minimization of Interaction Forces: Since the
impedance controller was unable to maintain contact, the
interaction forces were only evaluated for methods (i)
and (ii), for which the end-effector funnel slid on the
free-floating object funnel resulting in alignment while
both were in motion. The reference forces were chosen to
smallest values which maintained sliding and contact.
Forces and torques for method (i) are shown in Fig. 7.
It can be observed that the contact force along Z-axis was
maintained at frefz = 0.8 (Fig. 7a), the applied force for
Y-axis was 0.2 times contact force (Fig. 7b), and the applied
torque for X-axis was 0.5 times contact force (Fig. 7c). For
method (ii), the reference force needed a higher value of
frefz = 1.5N . The measured forces are shown in Fig. 8. It
can be seen that the constant force controller is trying to
maintain the contact force at frefz = 1.5N . By comparing
Fig. 8 to Fig. 7a, it can be concluded that the proposed
inertia reduction allows smaller contact forces to perform the
alignment. Hence direct force control with apparent inertia
reduction works better for minimizing interaction forces
during manipulation.
When both translational and rotational inertia are reduced,
it was found experimentally that kxp should be above 0.5
(sliding did not occur at a lower value) and below 2 (contact
broke for a higher value). For kyp the lower and upper
limits were 0.2 and 1.5, respectively. However, in some
applications it can be preferable to reduce the inertia only
along a subset of DOF. To study the effect of this option,
Fig. 9 shows the case where only the translational inertia
was reduced. It was found that the minimum contact force
required for sliding and alignment remained at frefz = 0.8N .
However, the absence of inertia reduction in rotation kxp =
0, the reduction factor of translational inertia needed to be
increased to kyp = 1 from kyp = 0.2. It can also be
observed that the applied or controller output force for Y-
axis is proportional to contact force(kyp = 1) and the ripples
from Y-axis force are reflected on the Z-axis force because
of the coupling in forces due to the slope of the funnel. The
higher value of kyp also results in amplification of ripples
which is not desirable for smooth control.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented a controller for performing compliant
manipulation of free-floating objects. The objective of the
controller was to minimize the interaction forces while main-
taining the contact. The proposed approach achieved this
by maintaining constant minimum force along the motion
direction and by apparent reduction of manipulator inertia
along remaining DOF. The experiments were performed
with KUKA LWR4+ manipulator arm and two-dimensional
micro-gravity emulator verifying the applicability of the
proposed approach.
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Fig. 6: Force-Torque sensor data showing contact or interaction wrench for the control methods: (a) Method I case I: apparent
reduction of both translational and rotational inertia with frefz = 0.8, kxp = 0.5, and kyp = 0.2; (b) Method I case II:
apparent reduction of only translational inertia with frefz = 0.8, kxp = 0, and kyp = 1; (c) Method II: Force control with
frefz = 1.5; and (d) Method III: Impedance control
Method frefz [N] kxp kyp Experiment start time [s] Contact time [s] Experiment end time [s]
Method I case I (Figure 6a) 0.8 0.5 0.2 8 10 11.5
Method I case II (Figure 6b) 0.8 0 1 8 11 12.5
Method II (Figure 6c) 1.5 0 0 8 17.5 19.5
Method III (Figure 6d) - - - 8 multiple 48
TABLE III: Values of parameters corresponding to results shown in Figure 6
Experiments showed that an approach based on direct
force control is superior to indirect force control for compli-
ant manipulation of free-floating object. In case of impedance
control, the end-effector keeps losing contact with the target.
Direct force controller works better for the free-floating
target since the contact force can be set to a minimum force
required for the alignment task. Furthermore, taking cue from
simulations, the apparent inertia of the robotic manipulator
was reduced by using the measured contact wrench for
additional actuator wrench. This increase in apparent inertia
allowed alignment of tools with lower interaction forces.
The proposed control law was verified experimentally for
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Fig. 7: Results for Method I case I: experiment with force controller and apparent reduction in translational plus rotational
inertia of the robotic manipulator for free-floating target, where frefz = 0.8, kxp = 0.5, and kyp = 0.2. (a) Contact force
along Z-axis, (b) Contact force and applied force along Y-axis and (c) Contact torque and applied torque around X-axis
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Fig. 8: Results for Method II: contact force along Z-axis,
experiment with force controller, where frefz = 1.5, kxp = 0,
and kyp = 0
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Fig. 9: Results for Method I case II: experiment with force
controller and apparent reduction in translational inertia of
the robotic manipulator for free-floating target, where frefz =
0.8, kxp = 0, and kyp = 1. (a) Contact force along Z-axis,
(c) Contact force and applied force along Y-axis
a planar (3-DOF) case. Experimental verification in generic
6-DOF case remains future work. The proposed approach
would be also applicable to manipulation of a free floating
target by a free flying manipulator, but the interaction of
manipulator base control and the reaction forces should be
further studied.
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